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Preparing for Careers
Part One

Sponsored by

GSD Touchdown Club
Plans Special Event

The GHS Touchdown Club is the
football athletic boosters organization
open to all parents of GSD football
students in grades 7-12. Booster club
meetings are held on the second Tues-

When a student reaches middle school,
students and their parents should begin
the process of exploring possible future
careers. Discovering the requirements
and opportunities in the pursuit of careers should begin as soon as possible.
Students will be able to make decisions
about selections and options of classes in
middle school and the student’s ultimate
career goal should be kept in mind in
selecting every class.
This year a series of articles will
outline preparations for post high school
education and careers. Understanding
the processes necessary to prepare for
careers and higher education will help
the students more effectively plan for
their future.

In formulating a plan for a future
career, students can begin their search
by using the interest survey on www.
ms.bridges.com. They must first create a
new portfolio before using the resources
of this site. Under the “Work Category”,
click on the Interest Profiler for the first
questionnaire to help the student define
personal interests.
Remember, choosing a career that
requires a college or career school education will provide more income for the
student throughout his/her life. As you
look at the chart to the left, you will see
how more education will bring the student a higher salary, more career choices,
and less possibility of being unemployed.

day of each month at 5:00 p.m. in the B
Building at Grenada High School.
The Touchdown Club would like to
invite the community to Charger Stadium
on September 11, 2015, for our designated Wounded Warriors Game. This
year our game falls on the anniversary
of 9/11, therefore the Touchdown Club
will be celebrating ALL military and
first responders. Please help us support
all men and women who serve or have
served for our safety and our freedom by
wearing red, white, and blue, or camo to
this game.

GHS Football Seniors
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(bottom l to r) D’Alforne Burt, Jarquez Evans, Devarious Wilborn, AJ Forrest, Devarius Bridges, N’Querious Lott, (middle l to r) Quez Bell, Regis Williams,
Cedaria Porter, Tyrus Black, Demetrius Woodall, Kevarious Harges, Corey Ford, (top l to r) Chaz Taylor, Cooper Chavis, Jaderian Hayes, Tristian Jones,
Ahmad Brexton, Edward Steele, Drew Henson, and Fred Skinner.

